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THE ICONOGRAPHY OF PLANTS COLLECTED ON
THE LEWIS AND CLARK EXPEDITION
Linda Rossi and Alfred E. Schuyler
The Academy ofNatural Sciences
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Abstract. FrederickPursh 's Flora Americae Septentrionalis (1814) is consid-
ered to be the standardflora ofthe nineteenth century. Additionalfloras ofthis
period were developed by Nuttall, Elliott, and Torrey and Gray. We know that
Meriwether Lewis collected some herbarium specimens that contributed to
Pursh's Flora during the Lewis and Clark Expedition of1804-1806. Pursh's
Flora was the first to include plants ofthe Pacific Northwest. A number ofthe
specimens Lewis collected are in the Herbarium of the Academy of Natural
Sciences. Those who use the Herbarium know and appreciate the contribution
ofLewis to botany. Twenty-four ofthe illustration plates in Flora were drawn
by Pursh directly from the specimens. Included are explanations ofthe origin
ofthe specimens, elucidation of the illustrators, final deposition ofthe speci-
mens, and notes on the history ofthe collection and handling and on the process
ofthe drawing. What is not known is the destination ofdrawings deposited with
Clark and why at least one drawing on deposit with theAmerican Philosophical
Society differs so radically from that in Pursh's Flora.
In this paper, we discuss the iconographic representation by Frederick
Pursh of the plants collected by Lewis and Clark on their great nineteenth-
century expedition of discovery in the American West. The plants, collected
primarily by Meriwether Lewis, constituted the beginning of the scientific
exploration ofplant species ofthe American West. The representation ofthese
plants by Pursh in his Flora Americae Septentrionalis formed the first signifi-
cant group ofillustrations ofwestemplant species. The plants and Pursh' sFlora
remain as testaments to one of the great periods of discovery in American
botany. We hope that this paper will provoke a new appreciation of the Flora
Americae Septentrionalis as a major contribution to the Columbian legacy and
to botany.
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Figure I. Meriwether L.ewis (1774.1809), Portnit by Charles Willson Pcale, 1807.
Independence National Historical Park Collection.
Before describing particular plants and Pursh's rendering ofthem, we will
briefly describe their long, fascinatingjoumey from their collection in the field
to their current home in the Herbarium oflhe Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia. We also will describe the contributions and career of the noted
nineteenth-century horticulturist and botanist Frederick Pursh.
The Lewis and Clark Expedition
In 1803. Thomas Jefferson, then President of the United States, finally
brought about his long-held plans to mount a great expedition oflhe American
West to the mouth of the Columbia River at the Pacific Ocean. The stated
objective of the expedition, the so-called "Corps ofDiscovery," was to explore
the Missouri and related streams to find "the most direct and practicable water
communication across the continent for purposes of commerce" (Cutright
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Figure 2. William Clark (1770-1838), Portrait by Charles Willson Peale, 1810.
Independence National Historical Park Collection.
1966). The expedition, however, was intended not only to detennine the paths
of the waters and the lay of the land but also to create a scientific basis for its
future. Jefferson's broad scientific curiosity was reflected in his charge to the
expedition's leaders to "observe the face of the country, it's [sic} growth and
vegetable products, especially those not ofthe U.S."(Thwaites 1904). The two-
year expedition led by Meriwether Lewis (Fig. I) and William Clark (Fig. 2)
opened for future exploration the vast American West and significantly in-
creased current knowledge of American zoology. botany, and ethnology. Ten
years earlier, Jefferson had backed a similar attempt led by Andre Michaux, that
failed to go beyond the planning stages. Michaux was a French botanist whose
Flora BoreaU-Americana, published in 1803, was the major American flora
before the publication in 1814 of Pursh's Flora Americae Septentriona{js.
In choosing Meriwether Lewis as the expedition's leader, Jefferson
believed that he had found not only a scientific explorer, but also "a man who
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Figure 3. Benjamin Smith Barton (1766-1815), photo ofengraving from Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia Archives. Will Brown photo of Eugene Abraham Rau
photograph.
to courage, prudence, habits ~ health adapted to the woods, & some familiarity
with the Indian character, joins a perfect knoledge [sieJ of botany, natural
history, mineralogy & astronomy" (Cutright 1966). Lewis' fonnal training,
however, was limited, consisting of a "few months at the University of
Pennsylvania studying geology, botany, and mineralogy" (Burroughs 1966).
He studied botany under Dr. Benjamin Smith Barton (Fig. 3), born in 1766, a
Physician and Professor of Natural History at the University of Pennsylvania,
who later played an important role in the study of the botanical specimens.
Barton was a major figure in nineteenth-century natural history in the United
States, especially in Philadelphia, known as a patron of botany who provided
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major support ofvarious ventures to extend the knowledge ofthe natural world
in America. Barton is of interest to us owing to his support of the travels of
Frederick Pursh to collect plant specimens.
Lewis was a keen observer of plants and animals and a meticulous
recorder. On his return from the West, Lewis presented to Jefferson seeds and
pressed plants along with "their respective labels expressing the dates when
obtained, places where found, and virtues and qualities when known." Nearly
half of the specimens collected were species unknown to science at the time.
About 200 of these original specimens are still preserved in the Herbarium of
the Academy ofNatural Sciences ofPhiladelphia (Figs. 4 and 5). Owing to the
loss ofso much ofthe original plant material, we shall never know precisely how
many plant species were collected. There are herbaria in addition to the one at
the Academy ofNatural Sciences that reportedly house a few Lewis and Clark
specimens (Cutright 1966).
Frederick Pursh and the Plant Specimens
How these specimens came to be iconographically represented, to be
classified, named, and made available to the scientific community is a story as
fascinating and almost as circuitous as the expedition itself. It was not until
1814 ten years after the expedition began, five years after the death of Lewis,
and the same year that Clark published his great map ofthe West that Fred-erick
Pursh, then in England, published his Flora Americae Septentrionalis, which
described 124 species collected by Lewis during the expedition (Fig. 6).
Little is know about Pursh, who produced one of the most significant
works of early American botany. He was born Friedrich Traugott Pursch on
February 4, 1774, in Grossenhain, Saxony, Germany ofunknown parents (Ewan
1952). In the 1790s, he worked in the Royal Botanic Gardens ofDresden where
he became interested in exotic plants, including those of America. In 1799, he
left Dresden to manage a botanical garden in Baltimore, Maryland, ostensibly
for a short time, but he remained in North America until 1811. While at William
Hamilton's Woodlands estate (currently a cemetery in West Philadelphia),
Pursh made contact with many Philadelphia botanists. In 1804 Alexander von
Humboldt, an eminent plant geographer, viewed the estate with "astonished
delight ... while [Pursh] was gardener there" (Ewan 1979: 17). In 1805,
Benjamin Smith Barton hired Pursh as a collector and part-time curator. Pursh
made extensive plant collections for Barton on two separate trips. During his
first trip in 1806, Pursh collected plants in Maryland and especially coastal
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Figure 4. Berberis aquijo/ium, Lambert herbarium specimen ofLewis Collection from
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. James Mears photograph.
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Figure S. Berberis nervQsa, Lambert herbarium specimen of Lewis Collection from
Academy of Nalural Sciences of Philadelphia. James Mears photograph.
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Figure 6. Title page, PUTsh's Flora Americae Septentrionolis, 1814 (first edition) from
copy held at Stewart Library. Academy ofNatural Sciences ofPhiladelphia. Will Brown
photograph.
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North Carolina. Almost nine hundred of these plants are still in the Barton
Herbarium at the Academy of Natural Sciences (Pennell 1942).
In 1807, the botanist Bernard M'Mahon, a friend of both Barton and
Thomas Jefferson, recommended to Lewis that Pursh work on the Lewis and
Clark botanical collection. Lewis accepted M'Mahon's suggestion and paid
Pursh to organize the collection and to name and make drawings of selected
plants. Shortly after beginning the work, Pursh went on his second and last
collecting trip for Barton to northern Pennsylvania and central New York State
extending to Rutland, Vermont. Pursh kept a journal of this trip that was
published in 1869 by Thomas Potts James; the original is held by the American
Philosophical Society Library. Pursh probably based some species descriptions
for his Flora on the materials collected on this trip for Barton.
During and after the Pennsylvania-New York-Vermont travels, Barton
was delinquent in paying Pursh his wages. There is a touching letter in the
American Philosophical Library's Archives in which Pursh pleads with Barton
to pay him.
The reserved conduct, which you have shown to me this last season,
must necessaryly [sic] make me a great Deal ofuneasiness, as I wished
to pursue nothing with more zeal than to merit your esteem and thanks,
in every ... step I have taken ... as I most allways [sic] had the
misfortune, to getno thanks, as the rewardofmy labour. I therefore beg
you not to delay our settlement (Pursh letter to Barton, 10 March 1808,
APS Collection B:B284).
A few days after Pursh returned from Vermont, exhausted and unpaid, he left
Barton's employ and went to find lodging with his friend M'Mahon.
Pursh planned to complete the work on Lewis's specimens, but came to a
crucial point in drawing them and needed Lewis's instructions. The event that
changed Pursh's plans was the mysterious death of Lewis in October, 1809.
Lewis's estate was turned over to William Clark, who was slow to settle Lewis's
affairs. Pursh transmitted to Clark all of the original drawings that he had
contracted with Lewis to produce and for which he had been paid; he then left
Philadelphia for New York. Pursh undoubtedly took some plant specimens with
him to New York. It is possible that he also took sketches and copies ofdrawings
that he had completed for Lewis.
William Clark visited Philadelphia in 1810 to search for Lewis's plants;
he found many and gave all of them to Barton. At the time neither Clark nor,
apparently, Barton realized that any plant specimens that Lewis had collected
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were Ill1ssmg. Barton, who had been sparked briefly by Lewis's visit in 1807
to publish an American flora, abandoned those plans in 1811, the same year
Pursh went to England and began work with A. B. Lambert, Esq., who was then
Vice President ofthe Linnaean Society ofLondon. Pursh and Lambert assumed
Barton's grand plan ofa published flora ofNorth America, which would include
Lewis' western collections.
Pursh began work on the Flora Americae Septentrionalis in 1811, com-
pleted it in December, 1813, and it was read and distributed at a meeting in that
month. Pursh's Flora containednearly twice asmany plant species as Michaux's
and was the frrst flora to illustrate a substantial number of plants from west of
the Mississippi. The frrst edition ofthe work described 124 ofthe approximately
188 specimens from the Lewis and Clark expedition that Pursh had handled and
contained 24 plates depicting 27 species. The Flora was slightly revised in a
second edition published in 1816. Among the 27 species Pursh chose to
illustrate in the Flora 13 are plants that Lewis collected (See TabIe 1). The Lewis
plants are noted in the Flora as "v.s. in Herb. Lewis" (Pursh 1814a, 1814b,
1816).
Lewis and Clark Botanical Collection
The specimens kept by Barton were turned over to the American Philo-
sophical Society in Philadelphia. Barton died in 1815 and Pursh died on July
11,1820, destitute, in Montreal, where he had gone with the hope ofproducing
a Canadian flora. Lambert died in 1842. After Lambert's death, the specimens
Pursh had brought to England were put up for auction in London. Edward
Tuckerman, Jr., of Amherst College, previewed the collection, recognized its
significance, and purchased it. In 1856, Tuckerman donated the specimens to
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
The part ofthe collection that remained with Barton was inaccessible from
1810 unti11896. At some point during those years, Charles Sprague Sargent
concluded that Barton's part of Lewis's collection might be housed at the
American Philosophical Society. He brought the matter to the attention of
Thomas Meehan, then the botanist and later Vice President of the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Meehan found that Sargent was correct.
Because the Society lacked herbarium facilities, Meehan then transferred the
collection to the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia in 1898.
Today, the Lewis and Clark plant materials remain at the Academy as part
ofits Herbarium. There are 216 herbarium sheets, 173 species, 55 ofwhich were
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TABLE 1
ILLUSTRATIONS THAT REFER TO LEWIS COLLECTION
AT THE ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES
(L) Berberis aquifolium Pursh Plate 4 p.2l9
(L) Berberis nervosa Pursh Plate 5 p.2l9 Hooker
(A) Clarkia pulchella Pursh Plate 11 p.260
(A) Claytonia lanceolata Pursh Plate 3 p.175
(A&L) Fritillaria pudica (Pursh) Spreng. Plate 8 p.228
(A) + Gaultheria shallon Pursh Plate 12 p.283 Hooker
Mimulus lewisii Pursh Plate 20 p.427 Hooker
(L) 0 Pediomelum esculentum (Pursh) Rydb.
(psoralea) Plate 22 p.475
(L) Penstemonfruticosus (Pursh) Greene Plate 18 p.423 Hooker
(L) Purshia tridentata (Pursh) DC. Plate 15 p. 333
(A) * Rubus spectabilis Pursh Plate 16 p.248 Hooker
(A&L) Trifolium macrocephalum (Pursh) Poir. Plate 23 p.479
(L) Xerophyllum tenax (Pursh) Nutt. Plate 9 p.243 Hooker
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(A) =A.P.S. specimens at the Academy; (L) =Lambert specimens at the Academy; +
Drawing probably made from Menzies collection; 0 Drawing made from Nuttall
collection; * Drawing made from "a specimeninthe collection ofA. B. Lambert, Esq.";
all other drawings presumablymade from Lewis collections, B. aquifolium, B. nervosa,
Penstemonfruticosus, and T.macrocephalum obviously so.
named by Pursh (Peck 1988). This represents 124 Pursh/Lambert and 92
Barton!American Philosophical Society specimens. Some ofthe original purple
blotting paper that bears Lewis' own handwriting remains with the specimens.
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Pursh's Credibility
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M'Mahon, Barton, Lewis, and Lambert recognized Pursh to be an ener-
getic plant collector and accumulator of plant specimens; however, Pursh
acquired the reputation for being less than fastidious about his attributions to
collections made by others. Susan Delano McKelvey has characterized Pursh
as "one of the most active and apparently unscrupulous early Philadelphia
botanists" (McKelvey 1955).
There are some questions about priority and credit for some of the plants
described by Pursh. He named and descnbed Bartonia decapetala, claiming it
was a Lewis collection instead of a Nuttall collection. Thomas Nuttall (1818)
pointed out this discrepancy in his "Genera." Pursh adopted from Nuttall the
generic name ofBartonia and by this name gave an account ofone ofthe species
as B. decapetala from dried specimens in Curtis's BotanicalMagazine, Number
307, Plate 1487. The Bartonia decapetala ofthis work is the Bartonia superba
ofNuttall. Pursh changed the epithet ofdecapetala to ornata in Flora Americae
Sep ten trionalis.
Since Bartonia had beenpreviously applied to otherplants by Muhlenberg,
it is currently necessary to use another name, Mentzelia, for the plants described
as Bartonia by Nuttall and Pursh. The well-known illustration of Mentzelia (as
Bartonia decapetala) that the botanical community knows from Curtis's Maga-
zine was done by John Edwards, one ofthe most noted plant illustrators of his
day and a designer of calico-printing. In addition, John Bradbury, a noted
explorer in the Great Basin area, who traveled in the Ohio, Maryland, and
Mississippi River Valleys from 1809 through 1811, complained that specimens
that he collected were published in an appendix to Pursh's Flora without his
permission. He wrote, 'This man [Pursh] has been suffered to examine the
collection of specimens which I sent to Liverpool, and to describe ahnost the
whole, thereby depriving me both ofthe credit and profit ofwhat was justly due
to me" (Bradbury 1819:27). It appears, however, that Pursh did not draw any of
Bradbury's collection.
We acknowledge theproblems Purshcreated withthe Nuttall and Bradbury
collections but think McKelvey's and others' characterization of Pursh as
unscrupulous to be unfair. A person doing a major flora often is unable to
acknowledge everyone who helped him, owing to the magnitude of such a
project. Had Pursh in his Flora included a statement such as Arthur Cronquist
did in the introduction to his 1991 Flora, perhaps Pursh would be less criticized
by the botanical community: "So many botanists have helped me with one or
another part of the manuscript that some ofthe contributions may have escaped
my memory" (Gleason and Cronquist 1991).
Plants Collected by Lewis and Clark
The Iconography
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We chose the tenn "iconography" with considerable care based primarily
on its meaning of pictorial illustration; it was selected over the term "scientific
illustration" because it has both an historical sense and the sense of an image
laden with added meaning. "Iconography" is contemporaneous with Lewis and
Clark. Nineteenth-century scientists, including Pursh, used the term to refer to
images. The tenn is used in other floras, for example, Flora Danica. When one
looks at an illustration ofa plant collected by Meriwether Lewis and illustrated
by Frederick Pursh, there is conveyed not only the scientific infonnation about
the plant but the historic content of the long process that has resulted in the
representation of it.
We now consider the representations of the plants, with an emphasis on
Pursh's drawings. Two editions of Pursh's Flora were published and each
contained 24 plates. The second edition was published in 1816 on paperoflower
quality than the frrst. Another difference between the two editions is that Plates
4 and 5 are inverted in the second edition. The latter copy of the Flora at the
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia is a watercolor in deeper colors
than that of the frrst edition. Research into the general variations of the
watercoloring of the two editions would be of interest to both botanists and
botanical illustrators.
All the plates in the frrst edition are bound together in the back ofthe book;
in the second edition, the plates are interspersed with the corresponding text.
Halfofthe plates are signedby William Hooker; we assume Pursh did the others.
Joseph Ewan, a botanical historian, thinks that the illustrations in the Flora that
are not signed by Hooker were drawn by Pursh (Ewan 1952). Indeed, a
comparison of the drawings of Berberis aquifolium and B. nervosa shows
differences supporting the contention they were drawn by different artists (Figs.
7 and 8).
Iconographic Technique
Typically, the botanical illustrator works from either a live plant or an
herbarium specimen. The best technique includes the preparation of prelimi-
nary sketches and the taking of detailed measurements from the specimen.
Pursh and Hooker would probably have used a grid to draw the outline of the
plant. Working first in pencil, they would repeatedly transfer the lines to new
pieces of paper until a final near-perfect image was achieved. The fmal image
would have been inked in. Shading was achieved with stippling and some
parallel lines. An engraving was then made from the fmal drawing and was used
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Figure 7. Berberis aqujfQlium, Plale4 presumably drawn by Pursh for his Flora, 1814.
Will Brown photograph.
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Figure 8. Bubois nuvosa, Plate Sdrawn by William Hooker for Pursh's Flora, 1814.
Will Brown photograph.
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Figure 9. LiNum pudicum, now named Fritil/aria pudica, Plate 8 presumably drawn by
Pursh for his Flora, 1814. Will Brown photograph.
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to create the printing plates. Any copy of the book that was to have colored
illustrations had to be hand painted.
J. J. Redoute was the foremost botanical illustrator ofthis period. In a brief
comparison ofthe quality of the Fritillaria pudica illustration by Pursh (Fig. 9)
and a Fritillaria species drawn by Redoute for his Les Liliacees (Fig. 10), we can
see the superior shading, excellent curves of the line and exceptional venation
of the Redoute. Although of much inferior quality, Pursh's Flora illustrations
compare favorably with those ofRedoute. The significant point is that both are
good illustrations because one can identify the plant in the field from either.
Significance in Western Botany
By the end of the second decade of the nineteenth century, a major
expedition had yielded plant specimens from a part of the new world that had
captured the imaginations ofmany Americans and Europeans. A beginning had
been made in the scientific exploration for western plant species. If the
specimens collected on the Lewis and Clark Expedition had to await the actions
of Benjamin Smith Barton, the scientific community would have waited much
longer to gain knowledge of the plants of the American West. Owing to
Frederick Pursh's and A. B. Lambert's perseverance and industry, the western
world had a significant compilation of illustrations of western North American
plants by 1813. We are fortunate that illustrations of high quality were
developed, given that those illustrations were based largely on dried specimens.
Ofthe 27 species illustrated in 24 plates in the Flora, 13 are iconographic
representations of plants that Lewis collected. A summary of our analysis of
these significant illustrations includes the name accepted by modem taxono-
mists (Table 1). The Table provides the location ofthe illustrations in the second
edition of the Flora. If Hooker signed the plate, his name is so indicated. We
presume that Pursh completed the illustrations of Berberis aquifolium, Clarkia
pulchella, Claytonia lanceolata, Fritillaria pudica, Pediomelum esculentum,
Purshia tridentata, and Trifolium macrocephalum.
We have identified which herbarium collection was used for the illustra-
tion of each species ofplant collected by Lewis. Our analysis concludes that 10
of the 27 plants illustrated in Pursh's Flora were collected by Lewis and
presumably illustrated directly from the Lewis specimens; they are Berberis
aquifolium, B. nervosa, Clarkia pulchella, Claytonia lanceolata, Fritillaria
pudica, Mimulus lewisii, Penstemon esculentum, Purshia tridentata, Trifolium
macrocephalum, and Xerophyllum tenax. We also conclude that 5 of these 10
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Figure 10. Fritillaria latifolia, drawn by U. Redoute for his Us Lilioceo. v.l, 1805,
Plate 51. Will Brown photograph.
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Figure II. Berberis oquifolium, common name Oregon Grape. Left Lambert
herbarium specimen of Lewis Coll~tion (see Figure 4); Right: Plate 4 from Pursh's
Flora (see Fig. 7). Robert McCracken P~k photograph.
illustrations from Lewis specimens were by Pursh: Berberis aquifo/ium,
Clarida pulchel/a, Claytonia lanceolata, Purshia tridenrata, and Trifolium
macrocepha/um. Fig. II shows both a Lambert specimen and the Pursh
illustration of it for Berberis aquifo/ium.
Weconelude that the icon in Pursh's Flora is Oarba (spelled Clarcba in
the text of the Flora) pulcheJla, owing to its collector, illustrator, and its baving
been named for William Clark (Fig. 12). Althougb Lewis collected Mimulus
lewisii and the plant was named after binI, Hooker and not Pursb illustrated it,
and Purshia tridentata was called Tigarea lridentara in 1814. Thus Mimulus
lewisii and Purshia tridentata are less icons than Oarkia pulcheJla.
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Figure 12. Clarkia pu/chdla, Plate 11 presumably drawn by Pursh for his Flora. 1814.
win Brown photograph.
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Conclusions
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The place ofFlora AmericaeSeptentrionalis in the history ofbotany in the
western world is secure; with its publication, the plants collected on the Lewis
and Clark Expedition became known. The number of species of American
plants known to the scientific community nearly doubled from the number in
Andre Michaux's Flora Boreali-Americana (1803). Pursh's Flora paved the
way for the floras of Thomas Nuttall (1818, an attempted revision of Pursh's
work); Stephen Elliott (1821-24); and John Torrey and Asa Gray (1838-43).
Therefore, botanists obtained a flora that remains a reference tool. The world
gained access to information on the ecology of and the use by indigenous
peoples of various plants of the Western part of America. Benjamin Smith
Barton's dream undoubtedly not as he himself would have fulfilled it was
brought to fruition, albeit somewhat limited in scope. We hope that the Flora
Americae Septentrionalis will be looked at anew with an appreciation for its fine
effort as a pioneer flora and as a source of research in plant geography and
ethnobotany.
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